Are you abiding by local and state laws
meant to keep your patients safe?
Let Verity’s Nurse Validation help you ensure compliance
and quality care in your organization.

In healthcare, many regulatory bodies help ensure patient safety, quality of care
and the sharing of best practices. As experts in delivering high-quality care,
these entities provide requirements and recommendations around such things as
license verification, certifications, registrations, and ongoing sanction/exclusion
monitoring of your nursing staff.
However, regulations vary from state to state or can differ between organizations
even within the same state. Knowing exactly what these compliance
requirements are is crucial to delivering quality care and maintaining a top-notch
nursing team. If you’re responsible for validating your nursing team’s credentials,
ask yourself the following:
kk Is your current nurse validation process aligned with the latest state
compliance requirements?
� Is information around nursing staff qualifications and job responsibilities
accessible to the right people in your organization?
kk Is your organization wasting precious hours by manually primary-source
verifying credentials when mandated by your state?
Verity’s Nurse Validation solution can help.

“Credentials of care providers using the primary source when
licensure, certification, or registration is required by law and
regulation to practice their profession. This is done at the time
of hire and at the time credentials are renewed.”
- The Joint Commission
Now you can easily verify your nursing team’s licenses and certifications, monitor
exclusions and sanctions, validate education history and more using Verity’s
Nurse Validation.
Perfect for overseeing your nurses who require primary source verification, this
turnkey solution for healthcare organizations, from hospitals to ambulatory and
post-acute care settings, makes it easy to ensure compliance, reduces errors
and the duplication of work, while helping save time and money by optimizing
processes.
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Nurse Validation comes with just-in-time dashboards, intuitive flagging alerts
based on the likelihood of matches, expiring license widgets, and is quick to
implement. With minimal training requirements, a simple data import model, prebuilt APIs, and pre-deployed reports and workflows there are many benefits of
an automated platform to verify and monitor primary source information such as:
kk RN, LPN licenses and more
kk Certifications
kk Exclusions, sanctions, disciplinary actions, e.g. OIG/SAM, SSDMF,
state-based CMS exclusions, etc.
kk Nursing school education via National Student Clearing House
kk The Verity Nationwide Abuse Registry - coming soon!
kk Verification of BLS, ACLS, PALS, and NRP certifications via the
HealthStream Learning Center (requires HLC subscription)
Don’t question your nursing team’s compliance. Contact us today to learn how
Verity’s Nurse Validation solution makes regulation compliance easy and helps
you deliver safe and effective patient care.
We’re pretty into this.
We’re pretty into you. Let us be your long-term partner.
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